
‘ARTHUR HOPPE - b| bb 
In the Muddle of the Road 

“The New Right has a shining new 
candidate in Mr. Ronald Reagan. 
The New Left has a bold new action 
group called The National Confer- 

ence for New Politics. To meet 

these new threats it was inevitable 
that a new group should coalesce 

called "The New Middle." 

‘Typical of the New Middle is Mr. 
John B. Middlerode, a middle-aged, 
middle-height, middle-weight mem- 
ber of the middle class from: the 
Middle West. 

* 

Q. Mr. Middlerode, could you tell 
us who comprises the New Middle? 

A. Well, yes, I guess it's mostly 
members of the Old Middle who 
have moved over. In this fast-chang- 
ing day and age you can't just keep 
doing the same old thing. 

Q. What primarily does the New 
Middle do that distinguishes it from 
the Old Middle? 

A. We worry more. You see, we 
felt we were in danger of losing 
members from the Middle who 
might slip over the edge to the New 
Right or New Left. So we analyzed 

., the function of the Middle and found 
it. consisted primarily of worrying. 
Thus we conceived of our militant 
new action program of worrying 
more. 

- Q. Most constructive. And what do 
". You worry about? 
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A. Oh, you know, the stock mark: 
et, who's going to win the pennant, 
aphis, time payments, funny noises 
in the transmission, lung cancer, 
crab grass and thinning hair. The 

ok. 

; A Q. Is that what all members of the 
New Middle worry about? 

: A. Oh, no. The Ladies’ Auxiliary 
worries about children's grades, 
what to have for dinner, drip-dry 
shirts, gray hair, what to do on Sun- 

’ day afternoons "and getting worry 
wrinkles, Of course, that's only a ve- 
iy small portion of the many, many 
things the New Middle worries 
about. 

P Q What about politics? 
. Politics? 

£Q, Yes, are the members of the 
New Middle Democrats or Republi- 
gans? 
yA. Invariably. 

5 r@ But don't you worry about po- 
Titical goals? 

. A. Sure, I guess so. I mean lower 
taxes and government efficiency 
‘and things like that. 

. Q. What about specific issues? Do 
“you take a position, for instance, on 
Vietnam? 

mess and we ought to end it as soon” 
as possible. 3 

Q. How? 

A. Well, you know, one way | or 
another, 

fF 

a. Do you picket or march or. 
A. Good heavens we're not radi- 

cals! Oh, we may write an occasional 
letter to the editor decrying the lack 
of a stop sign at a school intersec- 
tion. You know, some worthwhile 
cause. 

ue Would it be fair to say then, 
Mr. Middlrode, that the New Middle 
really doesn't care much about poli- 
tics? 

A. Yes, I guess that's true. But the 
reason we don't care much is that 
we know this country is in very 
good hands and has been for years. 

Q. Whose hands? 
sie. Why, ours, of course. 

ado 
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A. Oh, yes, usually at cocktail par-. . 
ties. We agree that it's an awiul 
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:’ Who Wants to 
"Good show, Drab!" cried Captain 
Buck Ace, snapping off a burst at 

-the jungle around them. "I'm put- 

ting you in for a decoration." 

"A decoration, sir?" said 

Pvt. Oliver Drab, 378-18-4454, tilting 

ack his helmet which had fallen 
“8ver his eyes. 
11 And a promotion too, Drab," said 
‘the captain firmly. "The way you 

“Grawled over here on your belly un- 

; er heavy enemy fire ta aid us out- 

numbered men of Able Company 

"=" Well, I've never seen anything 
ike it. Consider yourself Acting Pvt. 

(dst Cl. Drab and congratulations." 
os Yes, sir. Thank you." 
hoclt's only a first step, son. You've 

got guts. You'll make corporal, then 

sergeant. In no time, you'll be there 

agqding your men into battle." 

*Qut there, sir?" said Pvt. Drab, 

‘risking a peep over a log and drop-. 

‘ping flat at the answering burst-of 

-siall arms fire. "Leading the men? 

‘Tm not sure I'm qualified, captaihs' 

ts@Don't worry about being sna 
“ghough, soldier,” said Captain Ade, 
4Mtting him on the back. "You don't 
‘nded brains to be a leader in this 
man's Army. Brains are a dime a 

ézen. You need guts. Give me ‘a 
leader with the guts to stand up out 

tivere and zap the enemy—- zap, zap, 

zap! With guts, there's a solution 
for every tight spot —-even the 
pane we're in now." 
3 fahere is?" said Pvt. Drab hope- 

ly. 5 
That's right, soldier. Here's what 
we do: When they close in on us we 

et on the radio and call our bom- 
iers in smack on our own position." 
“ac"We do?" § 
-*3£"Don't worry, Drab. When we g6, 
we're going to take a lot of them 
‘along with us." ) 

‘ "Oh." ‘ 
‘gite That's what T mean about guts, 

gon, and..." The captain paused 
and looked at Pvt. Drab curiously. 

" "What's the matter, Drab, don't you 
-Want to take a lot of them along 
mith us when we go?" f 
-€!"Oh, I don't mind taking them 
‘along one way or another, sif. 
“Honest. It's the going part I don't 
much care for." aera 

sailed jloinfir robics seodsiaw molt 
‘2 ; a 1s page Tone nn) 
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ollow a Hero? 
snapped the captain. "You're not 
showing much leadership ability." 

"I know, sir," said Pvt. Drab apo- 
logetically. "But I've got this kind of 
thing about staying alive. I'm sorry 
about it, sir, but..." ; 

"Damn it, Drab. Then why did 
you crawl all the way over here 
from Baker Company when you 
knew we were outnumbered two-to- 
one? Can you explain that, soldier?" 

"Oh, yes, sir," said Pvt. Drab. "Ba- 
ker Company's outnumbered five-to- 
one." 

"Well," said Pvt. Drab later to his 
friend, Cpl. Partz, after they'd all 
been rescued by a relief column in 
the nick of time, “it was nice being 
an acting private first class for a 
while. But I guess I'll never make a 
leader of men. Who'd want to follow 
me?" 

“"T would," said Cpl. Partz. 
"Would you? Honest?" 
"Sure," said Cpl. Partz, spitting 

thoughtfully. "Who wants to follow 

saheresfer oilduq ant .nigisay Lot 
-hed biswhSl ad ved tint tre en be 

{ "What kind of talk's that, Drab?" -
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on was in the 45th year of oyt 
htning campaign to wipe the 

‘die Viet-Narian guerrillas out of 

West Vhtnnng. And even our Loyal. 
yal allies were getting a little 

“pa of the whole thing, = 
{ongtI have a new strategic plan that 

fbound to bring peace to Wek 
tnnng," the Premier of the wee 

en. Hoo Dat Don Dar, confided 1 

“Gen. Zapp. "Why don't you go yf 
ide East Vhinnng?" 
"Marvelous idea," said Gen. vale 

* 

‘Naturally, there was some protect 
t the United States, based mainly 

the fact that America wasn't:at 
Gor with East Vhtnnng. But as the 
‘President said: "East Vhtnnng has 
‘Ween supplying the guerrillas “of 
‘West Vhtnnng with arms, matzot 

alls and chicken soup. We must Q - 
Merdict these supply lines and dest ttpy 

héir the forces of aggression at t 
‘source. “ And that certainly made 
‘génse. ; fag 
“a After a couple of years of fighting’ 
: “a ‘East Vhtnnng, Gen. Zapp didn't. . 
Beem to-be getting anywhere.’ “Ot 

“alourse, it was much quieter in Weat 
: . Whtnnng. Except that the distarit 
ftillery sometimes disturbed Geri- 
ae Hoo Dat Don Dar's sleep. 

p(T have a new strategie pian that 
> is bound to bring peace to both East 
nd West Vhtnnng," he wired Gefi. 

app. “Why don't you go invade 
d China? Everybody knows 

they've been supplying the Edgt 
Whinnngians with arms, peartut 

ittle and cherries jubilee." 
we ~~ GF 

i oi waodirtw a paniaali Tofnine 

ie head of the American troop’, - 

Ernie woree Per] b> 
ie On to Final Victory Paticousd Ho evil a
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oe of them. And what did Pennsylvania _ (Checking his list.) All sis of:them. _j 
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All the' Way fora Friend’ + 
BY on HOPPE. 

Howdy: there, folks. How y'all?.. BIRDIE BIRD (frowning):- 
Time for another tee-vee visit with, searineing ee 
the rootin'-tootin' Jay Family, ‘star- LBB: ‘Right. So I called- ‘in & , 

’ Ying ol' Elbie Jay—a lovable cuss party strategists. And “T° told ‘them, 
* whose only aim is making friends. humbly: "Friends, I'm willing:to use: : 
* and keeping ‘em. In their place. *. . my, immense magnetism-and tres”. 
» : As we join up with ol' Elbie today, .-mendous popularity to help. any De-" 

he's a packin’ his valise. And he's» mocrat in this great land: of mine’. 
how far 

laps as his pretty. wife, Birdie, Bird, -: I got to go in this glorious’ cause." *: 7 
enters. BIRDIE BIRD: That's nice ‘Elbley, 
BIRDIE BIRD (happily): Oh, El: © ‘Where are they sending you?! +, 

bie, you're “going out campaigning!" . KLBIE: Asia. 
It'll do you.a world of. ‘good to howdy BIRDIE BIRD: Asia? ; 
and press the flesh again. Frankly, . ELBIE: Well, they fipure it'll help, 

you've been just a wee bit testy late- ‘the Democrats at home if I rus 
i 4 folks all the friends I've made for’ 
"BLEBIE: Afeffehih! tol o Mn Asia. 

BIRDIE BIRD (brightening): 
* 2/That makes: sense. And. you've been: 

BIRDIE BIRD: But I knew: yours’. Wanting to see Japan we sey fo apt 
fellow Democrats would finally-per-.” + -2LBIE: I don't seem to he. ‘going: 
suade you to come out and.-help.-"to,Japan. Something ahoiit the State:: 

them win the election. What hap- Department not wanting to’ topple. 
“s pened? Did you finally hear. from their government. 
“California? ; 
.. ELBIB (grumpily): Yep. They : 
.- Said I was first in war, first in Peace B IR DIE. BIRD ‘(eonsélingly): , 
: and first in the hearts... +: Well, there's a lot of other important -: 

BIRDIE BIRD: Oh, Bibie, ¢ : places — Indonesia, Burma,. zndia, ‘ 
2 wonderful! 7 - | 

ELBIE .. . of 42.6% of my fello 
countrymen and maybe I'd ike ‘to 

/ campaign in Pennsylvania, ee “ary; But at least I'll get-a warn wala 
r- BIRDIE BIRD: My, how. generous come from all my friends o¥ef-there,:t 

4 ” say? BIRDIE BIRD (cheerily): And IT. 
ELBIE: They said my .personal....don't recall when anyone's: gone.s0 | biappeal was desperately needed. far to campaign . for Ais friends, at Most likely in New York or Ohio. = = 4: HOQRE. ae 

“age
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SHey, I got my draft notice," he 
#fd with a tentative smile. "I go in 

tHe weeks." 

Nqididn't know quite what to say. 
He's the son of a friend, a big, hand- 
some young man, intelligent, decent, 
‘polite. I've known him since he was 

ot well, but enough to like him 
“yery much, And I didn't know what 

iO say. a 
You can't say, "Congratulations." 
After all, he wasn't volunteering to 

‘Tisk. his life for some cause he be- 
.fieved in deeply. He was being draft- 
ed. He was being ordered to risk his 
life—to kill or be killed—or go: to 
prison. You don't congratulate a 
friend who is given a choice like 

Nor can you say, “Oh, what a 
e!" Not face to face, you can't. 

"There he stood, so very young and 
ative. Perhaps he dreaded what lay 
‘ahead, but you.could feel in him, too, 
excitement at the immediate  pros- 
“pect of leaving home, being on his 
own, manhood, adventure. And to 

«gay, how awful you. thought it was 
“gequid be somehow betraying him. 
Bo I didn't know what to say. 

‘no. * 

“"H was different, I think, in World 
, Wir Il. We had a cause then. One 
gountry, one cause. Bands and flags 
and USO girls. And when we young 
m@a signed up, they'd shake our 
hafids and pat us on the back and 
te: Lus how proud of us they were. 

wish I were 20 years younger," 
therold gaffers would “say.. "I'd sign 
arginyselt. " 

be it was a lousy, war, 
pbloody, jike-atl wan Bae 

tp eeeres ss 
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as Lhere’s No Way i » Say e 
how bravely we marched off to tt, 
excited and proud, confident of the 

- righteousness of our cause, the phra-. 
ses of gratitude and encouragement 
and envy ringing in our ears, 

But now I couldn't even give this... 
young man that. 1 couldn't tell him I 
envied him. I didn't. I couldn't tell 
-him I was proud he was going. I: | 
wasn't. I couldn't tell him how right. ° 
eous was his cause. I'm far from | 
sure of that. ; 

* 

"LT think I'll get in the Marines. 
maybe," he said with that tentative, 3 e 
almost-questioning smile. 

I thought of how we'd gotten into _ 
this war. And how we'd let ‘it grow oy 
over the years. And of how wet: 
couldn't seem.to win it or lose it or: 
end it. And because we couldn't find 
any way to win it or lose it or end ite... 

we were now sending him out to! 
fight it. To risk his life. To kill-o or ber 
killed. 

And what I wanted to say inmost 
was how terribly sorry I was. But, 
you couldn't say that. ~. a. 

So we talked for a few minutes. 
about where he might be sent for.- 
training and what he would do when 
he got back. Then. we shook hands, 
he still. with that tentative smile, 
and I said, "Well, lots of luck," and 
he nodded and went away. 

And so we sent’ still another’ 
young man off to fight still another’ 
war, the way nations have for centu-. 
ries... And. maybe I shouldn't have. 
felt ashamed and inadequate. Yet 
how totally we've failed when we 
dondkatiy yhatetssagaA cago to” 
Alban wallace re trnda ost tnd : 



2 "Well, Drab," said Capt. Buck Ace, 

permitting himself a fatherly smile, 

—4did the President's visit make you 

‘feel better?" 

~ swell, sir," said Pvt. Oliver Drab, 
fe mat who was squatting in 

e mud and thoughtfully scratch- 

g a sore on his ankle,’ *"T don't feel 
any worse." 

The captain frowned. "I hope you 

ftead where he said afterward that 

you were the flower of our manhood 

and you were giving your all to fight 

Communism." 

"Yes, sir, I read that story," said 

Pvt. Drab. "Only I think he was dead 

“wrong. No offense." 

~ "Wrong?" said. the captain. 

“Wrong about fighting Commu- 
nism?" k 

‘ ; "Oh, not that, sir. I mean when he 
said, ‘It is better to do it there 
‘(meaning here) than in Honolulu.’ 
Right off, I said to myself, 'He's 

_ wrong. No offense. It'd be better in 
‘ Honolulu." 

"In Honoluiu!" The captain put 
his hands on his hips and eyed the 
private suspiciously. "What are yqy 
talking about, soldier?" neq 

"Well, sir, the climate for oe 
thing. This may be a nice place 
sit, but I wouldn't want to fighP® 
war here. It's too hot. Hither that tr 
it's raining. Then there's all 3s 
muck and boondocks..." © 974. 

"Drab, Honolulu's an ‘Americayt isk 
ty. " 

"Right, sir. There's a lot mor ep 
do off duty. I remember, when®, 
came through, there was this lie 

- place on Canal-street . 
“What the President ‘meant, " aa 

Capt. Ace, mustering his patie 
3 "is that American civilians. dq 

j want to be subjected to the horrops 
5. of war.’ " \ 

. * sof 
"And they're right, too, sir. fi 

-natives here feel the same way. But 
I think the President forgot Hondftt 

lu's on an island. We could re 
' keep out infiltrators and stuff. 
then it's only a couple of thousand. 
miles from home. We'd get our 1 
a lot faster and with two we 
leave..." SA. 
"Now look here, Drab. I dotf®t: 

there's more than a handful of Ci 

ag i 

Figuod? ,toner eit te naval .y blow Fi ie mbes di 
paar are anmnert' 3 tex : ie a ob a is nd oh, om 

Pi ce Your" Batt Hesroun apa | 
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"Gosh, sir, I hadn't thought of | 
that," said the: private enthusiasti+ 
cally. "It'd sure better the odds; 
Why, we could win a war there inna ~ 
time." . i 

"Damn it, Drab," snapped. Capt, 
Ace. "You. can't pick where you... 
want to fight Communists." t 

"Oh, I know that, sir. But the, 
President can, can't” he? I mea 
there's Communists all over the 
world, Like ‘take the south of 
France, sir. I read in a magazin 
where it's real lovely there this time. 
of year." 

"The flower of our manhood," said 
Capt. Ace with a weary sigh. "And 1 
get all the nuts." 

"Well, I still think the President's 
wrong," said Pvt. Drab later a 
his friend, Cpl, Partz, as_ they 
huddled under a poncho. "Would 
you rather fight a war here or would 
you rather fight a war in Honolulu?* 

"To tell the truth,” said Cob ) 
Partz, spitting out a sog: gy cigaret 
butt, *“T'd rather not." 

eeoitq of ensqqad sais Crnthen? 
adi init Pre nen 
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sen, Fulbright, in his continuing 
attempts to get to the bottom of our 
foreign policy, took a logical step: he 

talled in a psychiatrist. 

Unfortunately, I don't have a 
‘transcript of the Senate Foreign Re- 
lations Committee hearing at which 
Dr. Jerome Frank of Johns Hopkins 
University testified. I assume it was 
a 50-minute session. And anybody 
who knows anything about psychia- 
tty knows how it went. 

. i: * 

-Q. (jovially) Are you comfortable 
on the couch? Well, well, now, what 
seems to be your trouble? 

A. (fearfully) They’ re out to get 
me, doctor. 

- Q. Who's out to get you? 

- | A. The Communists. There's mil- 
Tions and millions of them all over 
the world. They hate me. They want 
to bury me. But I'll teach them they 
can't attack my vital areas. 

Q. (making a note, “incipient para- |. . 
noia") Are they attacking you now? 

A. Yes, in Vietnam. And that's 
close to home. 

Q. (making a note "aberrant depth 
perception”) And how are you 
teaching them? 

A. I'm killing them: Hundreds of 
them by actual body count every 
week. Hundreds! I count. the bodies, 

Q. (making a note, "necrophilia?") 
Do you hate the Vietnamese that 
much? 

A. (surprised) Hate them? Oh, no, 
I love. them. They're wonderful 
people. Shy and gentle. Marvelous 
people, really. 

Q. (making a note, "definite schi- 
zophrenia") Then why do you kill 
them? 

A. Because I love them so much. 
You see, I have to save them from 
their leaders. Besides, if [ don't stop 
them there, these pommie peasants 
wil +n across the Pacific and at- 
tack He at Pismo Beach or some- 
esbet pas 

Q. (making: a note, "marked hallu- 
cinations") And how are you doing? 

A. (elatedly) Extremely well. I'll 
definitely achieve total victory in 
Vietnam by the end of last year, Or 
was it the year before last? 

Q. (making a note, "periods of eu- 
phoria") And this year? 

A. (grimly), Maybe, it isn't. going ‘s 
Ore Bhuavae! ia 

_ whole world! lean... 

too well right now. But r am a 
pared to fight on for years and yea - 

Q. (making a note, "voluntary 

melancholia) I'm a little uncles 

Are rn winning or losing? . 
font 

.” (confusedly) . Sometimes ontes!- 
comatines the other... 200: : am 

sive syndrome") But you'll: win 

the end?.-° ; - bye 

“A. (nobly) Oh, I have to. It's Phe 
just for me. I'm saving the enting 

free world. — 

Q. (making a note, ! oe past 

pat 

3 

Q. (making a:note, “creeping mésr 
galomania") Your friends are ® hel . 
ing you, then? : get | 

A, (angrily) No, the rats! They've 

Ge aw 7 ED 
FULBRIGHT ° ‘ 

“Okay, Doe, so I’m a mess. What do; len 
wand 

ou suggest doing about it?” ” 
y 88 Be Cartoon by Crock 

¢ 

left me out there ‘all alone, All alongt 

out there in the open. “a 

Q. (making a note, “agoraph 
bia?") In the open? ~ ia 

A. (pounding fist) But T don' t care, 
T'll show. them. I'll ‘show them all, 
I've got these bombs, see? Thesd” 
great big bombs. I can blow ‘up the 

“Oy 

a 
* Be 

No, Sen. Fulbright's gone too far , 
in calling in a psychiatrist: For , 
there's only one prescription. And'I 
say that a nation cannot iong endure ; 
with a pre-frontal lobotomy. : 

Besides, I wish to add patrioticallye 
that we are certainly no crazier th 

» the Communists. And I have fai 
that ‘we can settle our disputes 

7 through the United Nations. You. 
ney, Broun, therapy, Oueic) anon 

Ak OWS
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(He and War Are Polls Apart 4 
It's heartwarming | to. 

* ead the polls which show 
“that the majority. of..us 

, Aimericans ‘support the 

- war ‘in Vietnam. We're a 

: fighting nation of patriots, . 

We are. And we don't 

> mind telling the > politaker 

802°. 
men 

are ir," he says, "do. you 

| in Vietnam?" 
% be * . 

E Setyou bet," you say. "We 
t, to lick those Viet Cong 

who are now only 10, 
: oH | miles from our shores. 
_ Don't. tread on me, I have 
~ not yet ‘begun to fight, nev- ; 
‘er give up the ship and-my ~ 
only regret is that I. have ; L personally, do not sup- 

port U.S. military action in 
put one life to give for my 

Untry," 

“Po he writes that down, 
. yoti shake hands and we 

all-feel much better. But 
élitakers never leave 
éfl enough alone. “And 

“how along comes the noted 
ublic opinion analyst, Mr. 
f¥ssell Joyner, who 

withes to measure exactly 
> hot much we support the 

: War'in Vietnam. To do so 
’ he has constructed the. fol 

Jowgin §, Pall: iavggs eid T 

port’ U.S. military ac-. 

"I support the U.S. mili- 
tary action in Vietnam to 
the extent that: 

") — Iam willing for : 
strangers to be drafted to 
fight. 

_-"2—I am willing for my 
friends to be drafted to 
fight. 

"3—I-am willing for my 
brother,‘ son, husband or 
‘father to be drafted to 

~ fight. 

"4—T will serve ina car 
pool to drive volunteers to 
the recruiting office. 

"5—-I -will volunteer. to 
fight ‘soon (within 90 
days)...” 
."6—I will volunteer to 

' fight now (within 3 days). 
"7—On second thought, 

Vietnam." 

* 
Is a poll like that fair? Of 

course not. Next thing you 
know some nut will be 
suggesting that all wars 
be fought solely with vol- 
unters, "If you think a war 
is just," he'll say, "get out 
there and fight it." 

Oh, -it. sounds, fine... in, 

theory, Bug how many bat-; 
tles sould we Wins swith ay 
aban ae met 

front line division of dod- 

dering senators, paunchy 
. businessmen and little old 

ladies in tennis shoes?...:«-; 

What about morale: ag! 

the home front? How ma-; 

ny fighting congressmen: 
would demand we bomb! 

the enemy capital, know-, 

ing they would be immedi;. 

ately given a B-52, a flak: 
suit and their inalienable 
right to. go bomb it? vy 

xk oO 

Yet 

And ° what on earth; , 

would we say when the} 
polltaker rang our door’ 
bell? "Do you. support thé! 
war?" he'd say for open, 

ers. Why, just knowing, 

what was coming next: 

would destroy our fight 
ing spirit. 

So I say Mr. Joyner has. 
gone too far with his poll- 
‘taking business. Somebody 
ought to punch him in the, 
nose. Go ahead. You can, 
count on me backing you. 
up in the finest traditions, 
of us fighting civilian pas, 
triots. tl hold YORE, Spat, iy 
ai
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‘Once upon atime there.was a. 

+ wonderful country named America. 
9 Itlwas a very patriotic country. Eve-" 
try American went around saying 

things like, "My country, right or 
wrong." And all agreed that no 

virtue was more praiseworthy than 
love of one's country. 

‘America had lots of friends. One 
was France. America. liked France 

very much. Of course, Frenchmen 

were oversexed, impractical, super- 

cilious and they'd cheat -you blind. 

And, of course, France was a se- 

cond-rate, decadent sort of country 

that had seen better days. But it was 

an. amusing place to visit and they 

did. cook well. 

‘So America gave France lots of 

money when it was poor. And Amer- 

ica even let France intoitsclub. 

"We are a wonderful country with 

mighty bombs," said America witha 

kindly smile. "We'll take good care 

+ of you. For old times' sake. You don't 

have to worry about a thing." 

;  * 

Tt was a fine arrangement. It 
proved once. again to all Americans 

“what a wonderful country America 

was. Then along came a big, tall, 

sémber French general with a fun- 

: ny-nose. os 
“America liked: the-general. He 

tdIked a lot about restoring French 

honor and French glory. "A true pa- 

triot,". said America approvingly. 

-€For there is no more praiseworthy 

virtue, as everyone knows, than love 

of one's country.) Besides, he had a 

funny nose. So you’ couldn't take 

him too seriously. oo. 

*‘But then the general decided to 
make a "force de frappe.". Which. is: 

“kind of a French “bombe" with 
‘whipped creamonit. : 

~ What do _you want a bomb for?" 

<gaid America irritably. "We have 
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“plenty of bombs already. More than _ 
ough to go around. We are a won- 

. derful country. You. can count on us 

 tojake good. care of you 
Fae ett Gy) j Pane elon SE WAAC 
said the general stiffly, "demanty 
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that we have our own bomb. So that | 

The Americans grumbled. But * 
there wasn't much they could do~ 
‘about it. Except to point out in edi- | 
torial cartoons that the general had. . 
a furiny nose. " 

Things went from bad to worse,” 
The general dinged America's”’ 
friends in Europe. He made snide { 
remarks about America's war in’ 

“Now I lay be down to sleep—keep 
an eye on things while I’m off duty.”” 

Gartoon by Fischetft 

: a : re: A 

Asia. Arid he even recognized people.! 
America had been cutting dead for> 
years. In the cartoons, his nose. gofs 

bigger and bigger, 2; = >. 
The last straw‘came'whén the ge- 

neral announced: he. was ‘withdraws? 
ing “from America's: club. “What 
cried .America. "Don't you love us?) I 

"But I love France more," said? 
the general. arene 

"What!" cried America. "Don't 

you know we're the most wonderfiil’ 
country in the world?"° ot 

"But no," said the general, sur- 

prised, "France is.". | elo 
‘Well, there wasn't much Americat 

could do. The general's nose was al# 
ready as big as it could get. So Amer** 

ica had to'be content with denounc-: 

ing the general for-petty chauvitt 

“It's ‘narrow-minded nationalism! 
like that,” said America; shaking its” 

head sadly, "that will “ruin ‘the 
worlds") 0 fee Ob 

“MORAL: | There ‘is,:.indeed, 20" 
more, praiseworthy virtue-than love 

‘peta ay 7 ‘sogods 2h’ 
oF hon et Se aed oissa oat 
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| All Together, 
«| Once upon a time there was a 
‘Great Big Bull who led his herd into 

“8 quagmire. It could happen to any- 
ly. But in his mighty struggles to 

get them out he managed only to 
sink them all in deeper. 
. Naturally, a few members of the 
herd — mostly rebellious young 
¢aives—questioned the Great Big 
‘Bull's judgment. Some thought they 
‘Gught to go back the way they'd 
‘come and some were for charging 
off to the right or to the left or 

~ whichever. 
ye At first, the Great Big Bull smiled 
“folerantly at this small minority. "It 
i348 a tribute to the democratic way I 
‘yun this herd," he said, "that I allow 
these well-intentioned ‘but misguid- 
aed critics to speak out at a time like 
itis. Now let us struggle.on.""= 13cy 
“f *. dba f issriped say acied jedT 

Folks, Let’s... 
So the herd struggled on, floun- 

dering and thrashing about. And 
pretty soon they were all in up to 
their knees, 

"Maybe we ought to stop for a 
minute to get our bearings," a be- 
Spectacled bull named Nellbright 
suggested somewhat hesitantly. For 
all members of the herd were under- © 
standably afraid of the Great Big 
Bull. 

x 

"You have the inalienable right in 
this herd to suggest anything you 
want," said the Great Big Bull testi- 
ly.."Even though you. are obviously 
blind to experience, deaf to hope and 
are perhaps giving aid and comfort 
‘tothe quagmire. Now let us struggle 
oe wt 
-Tote: - : 

a5 the herd struggled on, floun- 
dering and thrashing about. And 
Prtty soon they were all in up to 
their bellies. os 
“u8T know: we are the mightiest and 
most powerful herd in the world," 
said the bespectacled bull named 
Nellbright - witha :worried frown, 
“Rut it seems to me our struggles 
ate merely getting us in deeper." 
enthis made the herd a little unea- 
ay. "Nobody," snorted the Great Big 
Bull, "wants to get out of this quag 
wire more than I. Now let us strugy 
‘ple on!" w 
-s380 the herd struggled on, floun- 
@ering and thrashing about. Ang 
preity soon they were all in up to 
here. - 5 
-io"We must tie a rope around ou 
afecks and all pull together," ordere 
the Great Big Bull. "Straight ahead, 
now. One...two...". 
"But if we go that way," protested 
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tie bespektacled bull named Nel > 
Bright, “we'll all go right over the 
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Peace Offensive? It Sure Is | 
“io “Hey, out there!" Pvt, 
“Oliver Drab, 378-18-4454, 
“shouted into the jungle 
blackness, "I'll stop shoot- 
‘ing at you, if you'll stop 

- shooting at me." 

"Thunderation, Drab!" 
snapped Capt. Buck Ace, 

‘crawling up to the pri- 
vate's foxhole. "What in 

_ doing?" 
"I'm mounting a. one- 
“™Man attack, sir," said Pvt. . 
Drab proudly. "In my 
small way, I want to do 

_ tay part to assure the suc- 
cess of our great new of- 
_fensive." 
-. "Offensive?" said the 
captain. "What offensive? 
=Divisional Command 
_didn't order any offensive 
-In our sector." . 7, 
"Oh, no ‘sir. The “order 

blazes do you think you're | 

came from a higher com- 
mand. The President, him- 
self. Haven't you heard, 
sir? He's ordered an all-out 
peace offensive. Hey, out 
there! How about a little 
peace and quiet?" 

"Shut up, Drab," said 
the captain. "That isn't the 

iy Hoppe 
“way a peace offensive 

» works." 
v« "It isn't? But I thought 
Be ae ” . 

- "You aren't in this 
“man's army to think, sol- 
«dier. But you can rest as- 
sured our President has 
launched the greatest 
-peace offensive in history. _ 
He's sent envoys and am- |, 
bassadors to Canada, Lon-4 
don, Paris, Yugoslavia, In- 

_dia, Pakistan, Iran, Tuni‘ 
Set ee an 

sia, Morocco... : 
vw "Oh, that's grand, sir," 
faid Pvt. Drab. "And have 
they all stopped shooting 
at us?" 

"They weren't shooting 
at us, Drab. But they're in- 
“terested observers, And it's 
“pretty clear from the re- 
-“ports that when our en- 
‘uwoys told them we were 
‘efor peace over here, they 

a a ees ty 

peace over here, too. Our 
Offensive has been a 
smashing success every- 
where we've carried it," 

Both men ducked as 
mortar shells whistled. 
overhead. . . 

"That's sure good news, 
sir," said Pvt. Drab, brush- 
ing dirt off his shoulder, 
"And how did our envoys 
do with those fellows out 
there?" 4 

"Great Scott, Drab. We ' 
can't talk to them. they're 
guerrillas. We don't even 
recognize them." 

* 
"Oh, I can recognize 

them, sir. They're about 5 
feet tall and wear those 
black pajamas. So I could 
talk to them and say I was 
for peace, too. Mainly be- 
cause I really don't want 
to be killed. And if they 
didn't want to be killed 
either, maybe..." 

The captain eyed Pvt. 
Drab ominously. "The one. 
thing you've got to learn, 
soldier,*. he said, "is that . 
peace.is none of your busi- — 
ness. Now shut up an 

npoting."” ‘ 
{onest. to Pete," said 

#t)* Drab’ later to his 
iend, Chl. Partz, as he 

féd another belt of ammu- 
nition inte their machine 
gun. "I'm still all fired up 
to do my ‘part in this big 
peace offensive the Pres- 
ident's launched. Aren't 
you?" . 

"Gee, yes," said Cpl. 
Partz, squeezing off a long 

‘burst. "But it's just our 
dumb luck to be in the one 
place in the world wher 

we ain't getting to see.an, 
agreed that they were for « action." =. 6) tu ¥gse'
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j— Welcome, Guyana, to the family of 

ations. Come right in. Make your- 

self at home. Glad to see you. The 

ore the merrier, we say. 

The hearts of us all, I'm sure, go 

out to you Guyanans down there on 
the northeast coast of South Ameri- 
ca now that you have at long last 

- Shed your colonial shackles; 

changed your stationery from "Bri- 

' tish Guiana" to "Guyana," and 
emerged into the world as a free and 
independent republic, equal to all, 

beholden to none. 

' Got your flag? You have to have a 

flag, of course, so that young Guyan- 

ans will have something to die for. 

And an anthem for the older folks. 

(It doesn't have to be singable.) An 

army's essential. And you'll need 

customs officials so that visitors will 

know they're foreigners, mimeo- 

graph machines, postage stamps and 
all that. You just can't set yourself 
‘up in the nation business without 
the proper equipment. 
f 

* 

And what. about : joining the Unit- 
ed Nations? I'd recommend it. 
Makes for. valuable. contacts... You 
could write it off as a business de- 
duction. But you'll need a foreign 
Policy. You can't be a free and inde- 
pendent nation these days without a 
foreign policy. 

Actually, as a free and: indepen- 
dent nation, you've got three 
choices. You can become "a Demo- 
cratic People's Republic struggling 
to throw off the yoke of Capitalist 
imperialism." Then you get a lot of 

bles or yen, depending on which 
direction you want to struggle in. 

Or you can request certification as 
"a bastion of democracy struggling 
to stem the ising tide of Communist 

\ aggression." That gets you lots of 
.Goillars, a great deal of technical help 
and an invitation to the annual Pan- 

Z American Ball i in Washington. 
pa tnwecay The tak 

~ Lastly, wa freetind independeitt 

nation, you can align yourself firmly’ 
with the “unaligned Afro-Asian neu- {- 
tralist bloc." This gets you both ru- 
bles and dollars and is clearly the : 
most profitable. But seeing you're | 
neither Afro nor Asian, I doubt } 
they'll let you in. i 

{ 
t i 
BR 

{ 

t 
{ 

| 
* 

Unfortunately, your decision to be 
a South American country rather. 
than an Afro-Asian one also makes | 
becoming a Democratic People's Re- 
public most risky. True, you could ' 
form an Organization of Un-Ameri-.° - 
can States with Cuba. But you'd 
have to worry constantly about be! - 
ing overthrown by revolutionaries— * 
like the CIA and the U.S. Marines. ., te 

To remain free and independent, ° 
I'd say the wisest course is to be- ; 

come a bastion. of democracy. That . 

way, you get to be overthrown by 

your own army. . 

This is because most of the aid we - 
send you will go to build up your, 
army in order to protect your free- 
dom‘ and independence. Once big . 

enough, the army will quickly decide ‘ 
the most efficient way to accomplish 
this is by installing a military junta, ° 

But don't worry. Under our good. © 
neighbor policy, we never interfere | 
in these native, indigenous revolu- | — 
tions. Not as long as they are run by 
the army, 

. * 

So welcome to the family of na-° - 
tions, Guyana. Enjoy your freedom... 
and independence. While you ‘can. I“ 
wish you bloodless revolutions, mi-°: | 
nor border:disputes, a minimum of 
foreign occupation. ‘and narrow-scale 
riots. : betetas 4 

of COULS Ps: how that you've — 
emerged ‘and! dp taken a look at what. . 
our amy has to offer, you ‘may 
wish to turmiriyht’around and duck 

_ back in again.‘Wat heartens me no. 
end is that\ewedivwith all things con-. 
sidered, you urftdabiedlywomttclicy ~~
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> "I'm proud to report, Mr. Pres- 
i ~-Said_our Secretary. of State, 

3 "that General Hoo Dat In Dar has at 
> Japt managed to achieve a stable and 
1 democratic government in the Rev) 
4 public of—tet's see’ here—Eastern ! 
4 Northern by Two Points South 
! Western Southern West Vhtnnngil- 
+ All citizens have an equal voice and. . 
- he is universally admired by the, 
2 populace." © - 2S : ven ve oe Seer tts ‘\- ¥Marvelous!" cried our President... 
; "Send him more troops." ~ tod 
1 *. ae 
2 he Chief of Staff frowned. *I'ta 

afvaid that's tactically imposstble;}: 
sir: Three privates and a corporals! 
are: with him now and there justs) 
isn't room to maneuver." _ ds 

“It's a small. country, sir," exa)* 
* plained our Secretary of State, hastin# 
2 ly, "48 square feet to be exact. But as 
g it goes, so goes Northern Southern 
> Hastern. .." ye 

“Oh, shut up," said the Presidenta! 
irritably. "But I guess we've. got toi” 

{ 80°on honoring our. commitmenty« 
gq Drop him a note that he's a bastion 
2 of democracy, a key to Southeast): 
* Asia and -we'll never -give up the 
‘ys Struggle for -him .and -his. brave 
6 peoples," Boe we foe a ‘Yes sir," said the Secretary, "But" z can we leave out that part about his‘: 
3 brave peoples? It always makes him* 
¢ feel lonely," tes no AME 
g Unfortunately, when this good" news reached his country, Generaj** , Hoo Dat in Dar jumped for joy, land 
+ ed on a cake of soap and toppled 
, head first into the bathtub. . ai 
+ Where was some talk in Washingy,: 
g ton of supporting his successor, Gey, 
¢ neral Hoo Dat Ouht Dar. But it Wak,  Senerally agreed.that our commit, 
ment expired with General Hoo Dats 

qin Dar, For, after all, he had “thrown ‘himself, °° °".?°7" -* OPES, 

DBO BISINID ise0geo namud are! ,__ Listen, you Nervous-Nellfe," bel- Jowed the.Great Big Bull, frustrated 
Wéyond endurance, "you're trying to 
‘Pull us apart to promote yourself, 
‘Anybody who turns on his own lead- 
‘er, his own herd, is a Nervous Nellie, 
ing » to preserve our democratic 

ay of life, everybody shut up, pull 
’ together and follow me." ae 
~refnd it worked! The herd, not 
-Yeishing to be thought Nervous Nel- 
igs by the Great Big Bull, shut up, 
‘-pplled together and blindly followed 

dee 

yibeir leader—out of: the quagmire, | 
mall xise, and right, over. an 2 

aa 

rere wer: 
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lightning" catipaign "13°" wipe 2 
dread Viet-Narian guerrillas out.of, 
‘West Vhtnnng that we at Hasty 
achieved a stable, democra tot 
gqVernment in that beleaguered 14° 
tion. Bee ! The happy chain of circumstanced” started with the revolt of the Bug, dhists, led by Trich (Venerable) OK’ Treet. This resulted in the establish- iment of Northern West Vhtnnng,, distinguished from Southern’ West; Vitnhng, which was still led by Ge; netal Hoo Dat In Dar, ae "Never mind," our President said! to General Hoo at their famous meet- pon Catalina, "we will continue + Honor our commitment to you aff your’ people who love you so well 

Tap 

* AT 

ee, next, day, a mountain tri? 

"Jt was in the 63rd ce 

1 ER Lee 8 

Known as the Ghet Lhost revolted’ and established the autonomous Re. Public of Eastern Sothern West” Viitnnng. 
ny 

“The people of Western Southe 7 West Vhtnnng," warned our Presiy, Ident grimly, "must resolve their dif- ferences." -° 2-0 CE od This Was promptly followed bya revolt of 18 Catholics, nine Protea: ants and an Animist who set up’ . stants t UD, rthern Westerh Southern® West, tmnng. rn Cheer up," ‘our President: cabled’ General’ Hoo. "You < still control” Southern Western Southern West, Vitnnng arid I know you will’ bs, able to establish a stable, democratjé’ goyernment. Best to the missus." : Wnfortunately, the following three” wéeks saw two new civil wars, threa’ repolutions, four coups anda’ dj.’ Vogce. An emergency meeting of the. Nationial. Seeurity Council ‘was Calle to’reassées our‘policy, = Pt Rr 
pi
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A Wholehearted Confusion 
Q-Welcome to "Face the Press." 

We have with us tonight the distin- 
.. guished Sen. Dovely M. Hawk, rank- 

ing member of the Consensus Party, 
and a noted Washington spokesman. 
What. is. your position, senator, on 
the Great Vietnam Debate? 

A~—Well, I feel there's been a 
great deal of misunderstanding on 

' this grave issue. But basically, I 
think I can say I agree wholeheart- 
edly with Gen. Gavin, Secretary Mc- 
Namara, Sen. Bobby Kennedy, Gen. 
Taylor and the President. To name a 
few. . 

Q—Let's see, I think you referred 
first to Gen. Gavin, who proposed 
"The Enclave Theory." I take it, 
then, you agree we should withdraw 
our troops in Vietnam into fortified 
enclaves and hold firm? 

A—Well, I think the general has 
"| made it perfectly clear subsequently 

that he had been thoroughly misun- 
derstood. He was merely proposing 
the Enclave Theory as an aiterna- 
tive to our present policy. But let me 

- say firmly right here that I agree 
~. owith him wholeheartedly: it is an 

Mh Pe AES alternative::- .. * i 
tone ees Salaun lenears Pe ss _ — 

*, 

1 

| 
| 
j 

Q—I see. But with Secretary Mc- 
Namara testifying about plans to 
call up the reserves... 
A—Now just-a minute. Mr. McNa- 

‘mara announced the very next day 
he had been misunderstood. He was. 
only talking about calling up the re- 
serves. And I wholeheartedly agree 
that's what he was talking about. 

- * . 

Q — You did, however, mention 
agreeing with Sen. Kennedy, too. I 
suppose a highlight of the debate 
was his dramatic proposal to reverse 
completely our present policy and 
negotiate directly with the Viet- 
Cong, allowing them in the govern. 
ment on the basis of free elections, 

- A~—Yes, it certainly caused a fur- 
or. Gen. Taylor, who had been vo- 
ciferously defending our present pol-. 
icy, immediately agreed with Sen. 
Kennedy. Vice President. Humphrey 
immediately didn't. Sen. Kennedy 
said he'd been misunderstood. The 
White House said it was glad he 
agreed with the President, one way 
or the other. And I wholeheartedly 
agree with Sen. Kennedy, 

Q—On what? 

» A — That he'd been misunder- 
s8tood, In fact it was the biggest mis- 
cunderstanding around here in years. } 

~: Q—Well, senator, all in all would © 
“you say a useful purpose has been 
‘served by this vigorous battle in 
* "Washington aver our Vietnam poli- 

“3 Gies? 

2 A—Yes, it's certainly shown a. ¢ 
~ great lack of understanding. But I'm 
“heartened by-the fact that virtually 
“every important figure here now 
“agrees wholeheartedly with virtual- 
oy every other important figure'on . - 
«the course to pursue. : 
*.”1@-Maybe so, senator. But it's 
‘“béen a confusing debate at times. 
‘Aren't you afraid the voters still 

'"woh't understand what you're all 
“agreeing about? 228. © 8 
Very tins vm atrald the (wil. 
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4 

i 
It was in the 48th year of our light- 

ning campaign to wipe the dread 
Viet-Narian guerrillas out of West 
MA tnnng. The President had just 
made another televised speech to = 
the nation to explain his clear-cut 
policies. The text follows: : 

‘My Fellow Americans: We are en- 
gaged in the most vitally important 
war of all time. No matter what the 
cost in men, money ‘and effort, we 
must stem the tide of communism in 
Southeast Asia. There can be no 
compromise with the forces of ag- 
gression. And we will fight on, I 

, Promise you, until we achieve total 
victory. 

3 At the same ‘time, of course, I have 
~;dispatched our Vice President on his 
23rd round trip to 16 Asian nations 

a8 part of our relentless effort to 
“force Hanoi to the bargaining table 
,in hopes a settlement can be negoti- 
ys ated. 

* 
ea. 

Meanwhile, T say to you we must 
olpledge our lives, our fortunes and 
olour sacred. honor to upholding the 
silcommitment I made last Tuesday in 
JifPago Pago to Gen. Hoo Dat Don Dar, | 
atthe democratic leader of ‘West - 
‘utVhtnnng, that the status of his. 

government was not negotiable. And 
~Tlet-me say this was the very same 
“commitment I made the week before; 

» in the Joint Declaration of trig Dat 
: with his predecessor, Gen: Hoo°D' 
Opp Dar—thus proving: oat 
stability: of our commitments. . 

q “To demonstrate our firm resolve’ 
4 to prosecute this vital war to a total 

victory, :I have’ tonight ordered, 
bombing attacks resumed on Mona-4 
co in order to bring.pressure on thé3 

“> Dodecanese Islands to seek help, 
“from the Falklands in urging Peking 
‘to ask Hanoi to plead with the Viet-2 
i? Narians to come to the conferencé”! 
+; table. 

i. . Before resuming the bombings, : 
: showever, I requested our vice consul : 
“in Bern to.lay before the Interna-4 
tjonal Red, Cross, the League of Navg 
‘tions and the International Society... 
vof Ornithologists our’ ‘willingness to” 
negotiate ‘on ‘the basis of the Geneva"! 
Accords. the, ‘Kellogg Briand | ‘Bact, t 

Neerecedeh ab oe 

Ny 

[r/bb © 
_ In 48th Year “t Viet War # 

the Treaty of Ghent, the Council of 
Nicene or the Russo-Japanese: Sar- 
dine Fisheries Agreement of 1906. : 

~ In other actions: today, Iasked 
Congress for $14.3 billion to prose- 
cute the war vigorously for the rest 
of this month, dispatched the secre- 
tary of urban affairs to Borneo in a. 
new peace feeler, raised the number... 
of our troops in the field to 3.7 mil- * 
lion men, urged the Coalinga Ladies’ | 
Whist Club to pray for Divine inter- 
vention and joined with the Arapa._ 
ho Indians in a dance on the South “ 
Lawn to propitiate. Ugan-wa-tua, the 
god of Happy Endings. ° 

* 

Thus I say to those faint: hearted | 
critics. of the war, who are. giving’ — 
such aid and comfort to the enemy,” 
that they have no sense of history. 
For history shows. that I have ob- 
viously left no stone unturned. One . 
way or.another.. —. oi 

And as'I stand before. you 1 tonight, i 
holding this American flag and rub- | 
bing this rabbit's foot, let there be no 
doubt about the clear-cut policy of °* 
this administration: we shall gladly 
persevere in this noblé cause,: this: ' 
holy crusade, this glorious. defense of 3 
freedom. 

We will, that is, untit I can think . 
(ot some way. to get us: out of this: 

[a TESS iss qrets i 
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- ~~ Roadmap T| nrough an 
“ ‘In response to popular demand, 

-- herewith is another chapter of that 
unfinished reference work, “An 

’ American's Guide to Foreign 
Lands." 

‘The first chapter was entitled, 
* *Red China—An Enigma." This one’ 
“is called, "Latin America—An Enig- 

: 5a " 

“Hee x. 

'” Latin America is a hot, dirty area 
‘gudth of Tijuana. It is about the size 

. of New Jersey. You cannot drink the 
_ water. But it's a nice place to visit if 
- 9h can't afford to go to Europe. 

-*The people are illiterate, gay, 
‘poor, friendly, apathetic, happy and 
always stirring up revolutions. We 
are the best friend they have. We 

_ feel sorry for them. 
“Actually, Latin America is a lot of 

‘little countries. They are called "Our 
Sister Republics." In the interests of 
Western Hemisphere solidarity, we 
& always very careful to address 

r Sister Republics as equals. Even 
“though ‘we can ‘never remember 

their names. ~ 
oS .The only country that is not Our 

iter Republic is Cuba. That's 
acause Cuba tries fo export guns 

and revolutionaries to Our Sister 
*Republics. This is unethical, under- 

5 taanded and an unwarranted inter- 
_~fe¢ence in the internal affairs of 
‘ather, countries, Such acts cannot be 
“tolerated. That's why we ship guns 
*and revolutionaries to Cuba. 
“2 In addition, Cuba is run by a dicta- 

f and the people are not free, That 

Republics agree with ts on that. 
‘Not. all ur’ Sistée Républict! 

oua to 
ins egsmn 

why its government must be over- — 
own. All the dictators of Our Sis,” 

s1q 

nigma- 

run by military juntas. They my 
called in Washington "a force for 
stability." We are against stability. 
We are for "rapid social change." 
That's because in Latin America we 
are “sitting on the edge of a volca- 

B Nova sasu9w. wre 

avoitya 2 Us ae praia Giloq 

. no. woy 

The reason for this is that there 
are two classes of people in Our Sis- 
ter Republics — the downtrodden 
peons in whom burns bright the 
flame of freedom, and the ruling ofe - 
ficials, all of whom are corrupt.. 

To produce rapid social chang@ 
we formed the Alliance for Progress? 
It is a partnership of equals. In res 
turn for our pledge to give them $26 
billion, the corrupt officials agreed 
to accept it. So far, it hasn't done the 
peons much good. Nobody know’ 
why. 

But at least we have come a lot 
way since the days of "Gunboat Di 
plomacy" when we sent battleshipg 
and Marines to force our will on Ou8 
Sister Republics. That was last yeati 

x. sd 

Thus we see the challenge we fat! 
today in Latin America. We mu: 
staunchly support the beloved, c 7 
rupt, stable governments of Our Si 
ter Republics while helping the i 
norant, lazy, freedom-loving peo i 
kick them out of office. Yet we ar SH] 
vigorously opposed to forcefully i} 
tervening in their affairs. Unless We 
can't think of anything else. 
This is called “Our Good Neighbe 

Policy." At heart it means that the 
can count on us, their Big Brothe 
“never to forget the ‘special ties that. 

ublics te “ 

rs ae 
bind: us to Our Sister: 

1)
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ARTHUR: HOPPE: 

"I'm mighty glad to see 
“all you fellows home 

again. And I'm right 

proud of the way you went 

flying all over the world in 

68 different directions in 
search of peace. And now 
‘it's time for Show and 
Tell. You first, Hubert." 

"Yes, sir. And let me 
say, sir, I was pleased as 
ee you sent me to In- 
+ dia for the funeral. I mean 
«- it dispelled a lot of vicious 
“rumors that there was 

‘gome reason you didn't 

+ wish me to represent you 
* on these grim and sorrow- 
; ful occasions." 

* 
, "Stop smiling, Hubert." 
_ “Yes, sir. Honest, I didn't 

- pmile once over there. And 
- J had this great peace talk 
-for hours “and hours in 
New Delhi with Premier 

_ Kosygin, who was there, 
.too. See? Here are my 
_press clippings. They say 
_it was the longest confer- 
-,ence in years between us 
“and them.” 

"And what did Kosygin 
‘say, Hubert?" 

"Well, here's the 248- 
* page transcript of our con- 
“yersation, sir. You'll find 
_ his remarks on the very 
“Tast Pp Mae are wie he. 

BAYS): Ebon var 

“ap TE 

"That's fine, Hubert. 

I'm sure my sending you 
over there convinced ev- 

erybody I'm a peace-lov- 

ing man. And quiet-loving, 
too. Now what about you 
— ah... What's your 
name? Dean?" 

"Sorry, sir, my name tag 
slipped. But Averell and I 
had a fine trip. As you 
know we were the only 
ones to visit Vietnam. And 
I'd like to show the agree- 
ment we hammered out 
over there." 

"With the Viet Cong, 
Dean? You been talking to 
them?" 

"Oh, no, sir. Not on your 
life. The agreement's with 
our ally, Premier Ky. See? 
We promise to go right on 
sending him troops and 
money. And he promises 
to go right on accepting 
them." 

"I never lost hope that 
one of you fellows would 
bring home an agreement. 
And such a lasting one, 
too! That's mighty fine, 
Dean. Now it's your turn, 
McGeorge. And stop 
scowling." 

"Frankly, sir, I was-a lit- 
tle hurt that you'd only 
send. me as far as Ottawa 
in search of peace. Think 

: ow. I. feel. cat, it, Georgetown 
a 

White House 2 Show-and. Tell Time 
cocktail parties when 
people say, 'Hi, there, Mc- 

George, and where have 

you. been lately?? When T 
mumble, ‘Ottawa,’ they 
arch their eyebrows and 
go off to talk to Joe Alsop." 

"Trouble with you, Mc- 
George, is you haven't got 
your heart in your work 

any mote. Look at Soapy, 

here. He goes all through 
Africa in search of peace’ 
and this time he doesn't 

get punched in‘ the nose 
once. Or Arthur, here. You 
_know what he found out in 
Rome? He found out the 

Pope's in favor of peace, 
too. Headlines every- 
where. Yep, thanks to all 
these fine fellows flying 

millions of miles every- 
body now knows I'm a 
peace-loving man. What a , 
tremendous success. What 

a strategic triumph. What 

a blow for peace." 

x 

“But, sir, we don't seem 
any closer to peace than 

before." : 

"Nonsense, Dean. See- 

Hing it's my turn, let me 
tshow my latest. private 
‘poll. Look at that. I'm-up 
‘12 points. Yep, due to the 
~preatest peace offensive 
the world ever saw, I'm 

“going to get a little peace 
vat last." 

; "In Vietnam, sir?" 

= "Vietnam! Nope, I mean 
* where I need it most. Here 
‘at home. And now that 
‘Show and Tell is over, it's 

~igame - playing-time. 
~Robert,. get out the board 
sand the ‘dice and ‘we'll 
‘have janother “round. . of 
~Riski? to piahtol edo
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ARTHUR HOPPE > j¢/&6 
~ She's Such a Nice Girl, Too... . 

Howdy there, folks. How 
_ yall? Time for another 
tee-vee visit with the root- 
in'-tootin' Jay Family, star- 
ring ol' Elbie Jay, who can 
rope, hogtie and brand 500 
congressmen quicker'n a 
‘wink. 'Course, he's also got 
,two young daughters. 

‘ve AS we join up with ol’ 
| .Elbie today, he and his 
: pretty wife, Birdie Bird, 

sare in the parlor of the big 
White house. Birdie Bird 
“keeps lookin' out the win- 
dow and ol' Elbie appears 
a mite fidgety. 

fake * 
zis KLBIE: Well, I suppose 
we got to talk to them 

eabout the marrying. 

ES 

- Where they from? Wauke- 
dea Illinois? Waukegan! 

Aes i 
y: 
x BIRDIE BIRD: Now, El- 

abie, you know Pat's a very 
enice boy. And I'm sure his 
s parents are lovely people, 
too. ‘ 
_ELBIE: Maybe so, But 

‘what's wrong with that 
®daughter of ours? Why, 
4ghe could've married a 
duke or a prince—some 

eyoung fellow whose folks 
swe: could treat as equals. 
verBIRDIE BIRD: Shhh! 
v Here they come now. Now 
b3fou be nice, you hear?) 
esti{The parents of the in- 

os 

& 

.vtended groom, a pleasant- 
ooking middle-class 

couple, enter. Elbie rises 
land extends his hand with 
fi@ professional smile.) 
-a) ELBIE: Sure nice of 
‘Gyou to come howdy and 
-fpress the flesh. That's a 

fine boy you got. You must 
tebe mighty proud of him, 
swerving in his country's - 
ilgniform. 
ixGROOM'S MOTHER: 

{ ain't even in Cook Coun-: 

I think of how fortunate 
he was to be assigned to 
duty right here in Wash- 
ington, I thank God. 
ELBIE (with a wave of 

his -hand): Don't mention 
it. Glad to do it for the 
young man our daughter 
has democratically chosen. 
-as her intended. Like I 
said to Birdie Bird here, 
"Our country ain't got no 
room for class distine- 
tions." 
GROOM'S FATHER: 

How odd. That's virtually 
what I said to Mother here 
after Pat broke the news 
to us. 
GROOM'S MOTHER: 

Yes, I will admit I was a 
little disappointed at first. 
I did have my heart set on 
Pat marrying a college 
girl. ‘bat 
ELBIE (frowning): is 

What do you mean? She !! 
goes to college. 
GROOM'S MOTHER:.. 

Oh, yes, a nursing college,** 
isn't it? I'd thought more” 
of a real college. But then’ 
Father here said there’ ‘ 
was no disgrace in having’; 
a nurse in the family these’~, 
days. Not. if she's a regis- oa 
tered nurse. And by the.” 
way, how are her grades?’ . 
ELBIE (testily): She's”? 

had a lot on her mind late- 
ly. And her sister does real” 
well in college. + =1/0. 
._GROOM'S MOTHER?! 
Oh, the one that rung. ™ 
around with movie stars? I 
suppose girls in Texas do 
mature early, don't they? 
For Pat's sake, I hope so._,! 
Not that we have anything, | 1 
against Texans, mind you. ~~ 
In Waukegan we treats: 

And after all, I said, this 
is democracy. So despite 
the obvious handicap ot ar. 
immature wife with a 
penchant for notoriety 
who comes from the back- f

o
m
 ne

 

woods section of Texas : 
and-who is not — er — ; 
academically inclined, I'm 
sure that Pat will some -’ 
how still manage to go far. 
ELBIE (thundering): 

Yep, about 10,000. miles. 
Just as soon as I can sign 
his transfer orders, 

* 

Well, tune in to our next 
episode, friends. And ~ 
meantime as you mosey on 
down the long trail of life, 
remember what Elbie's ol! 
granddaddy used to say: 

.” 'Tain't no use for proud 
daddies to fret about their 
tats “ marrying beneath 
a. 

them as equals. . won. 
GROOM'S - FATHER: 

Yes, as I said to Mother:i 
here, "At least it beata y 

~: Yess Ot course, every tinies:ij Pat's fighting in Vietnam." 2 ‘ 
eet weattart @ ated sevlasrrad tt VT ed eeratt  aegioearerc Hern er 

@ -“enf.’ They ain't got no | 
“clgpheP choice. tus fo sed 
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